[Investigation of antinuclear antibodies in chronic hepatitis B patients].
Antinuclear antibodies (ANA) facilitate the diagnosis and evaluation of patients in many systemic autoimmune conditions. Besides, ANA may also be detected in chronic infectious diseases. Although a number of investigations associated with autoantibody positivity in patients with chronic hepatitis C were reported, autoantibody positivity in patients with chronic hepatitis B remain rarely addressed in the literature. The aim of this study was to evaluate the antinuclear antibody (ANA), antimitocondrial antibody (AMA), anti-smooth muscle antibodies (ASMA) and anti-liver-kidney microsomal antigen (LKM) antibodies in chronic hepatitis B patients. Serum samples were obtained from adult patients with chronic hepatitis B diagnosis according to "European Association for the Study of the Liver (EASL)" criteria. Samples were taken from 47 patients (22 female, 25 male) with treatment-naive, histologically-proven chronic hepatitis B. Cases co-infected with HCV and/or HIV or that also had systemic autoimmune diseases were excluded. As a control group, 30 healthy blood donors were included in the study. Autoantibodies, including ANA, AMA, ASMA and LKM were detected with indirect immunofluorescence (IIF) method (Euroimmune, Lubeck, Germany) and evaluated by fluorescence microscope (Eurostar III plus, Germany). Positive results were graded into 4 levels ( "+", "++","+++" and "++++") from weak to strong Positive samples were studied with a immunoblotting method (ANA Profile 3, Euroimmun, AG) for the detection of extractable nuclear antigen (ENA). The positive results were detected in 8 (17%) of the HBV patients while all the samples were negative in the control group. The difference between the groups was significant (p< 0.05). Among the 47 serum samples tested, none of the patients were positive for AMA, ASMA, LKM. ANA was present in eight of the serum samples in which six were female and two were male patients. Among the IIF patterns of ANA positivity, one mixed pattern (homogeneous and nucleolar) and one cytoplasmic anti-golgi antibody pattern were detected. Positivity grade was ''++''. Other positive patterns were nucleolar (two patients), granular (two patients), ribozomal (one patient) and homogeneous (one patient) and positivity grade was ''+''. ENA was detected in three samples. Two of them was granular pattern positive samples. SS-A was borderline (±) in one and SS-B was borderline (±) in one of the samples. In the mixed pattern positive sample, histon was detected as ''+''. Autoantibody positivity between the patient and control groups were statistically significant (p< 0.05). The difference between autoantibody positivity and gender/age was not statistically significant. In conclusion, autoimmune manifestations may be detected in patients with chronic hepatitis B. Low level titer of antibodies such as ANA, AMA, ASMA or LKM may be present in such patients. An increased frequency of these autoantibodies may be associated with non-autoimmune conditions such as chronic viral infection even in treatment-naive patients.